
A Class Compliment 

A is for Aayan, we know you’re very smart, you’re good at English, Maths and Art, 

L is for Lydia, an author to be, stories are the lock and you are the key, 

M is for Macy, even though you’re very crazy, with all your swimming you are never ever 

lazy, 

H is Harriet, a hard-worker to the bone, your singing is just at the right tone, 

J is for Jesse, a maths super-brain, when you give him a football, then he really ups his 

game, 

F is for Fred, with an amazing singing skill, you put the world f music at an epic stand-still, 

Jess is for Jess D, full of ideas, when she enters the room, everyone cheers (YAY), 

S is for Sydney, a dance superstar, your dancing skills will really take you far, 

A is for Amy, with lots of talents new, when opportunity comes, she really shines through, 

C is for Chaz, with footy tricks beyond compare, when you score the winning goal, the class 

stops to stare, 

S is for Sofia, always try her best, when she perseveres, she stands out from the rest, 

D is for Daisy, fast and strong, the Olympics is where you belong, 

P is Phoebe, a strong voice indeed, she will always be a good friend and do a good deed, 

J is for Jessica H a loyal and worth friend, there’s no doubt in anyone’s mind she will have a 

friendship end, 

B is for Beth, so clever and bright, always being helpful both day and night, 

T is for Tom, rapping is his thing, he has such style and tons of bling, 

L is for Lexie, with sass to spare, with fashion, style and plenty of flare, 

N is for Nugget, he has a big heart, Charlie M has a love from end to start, 

E is for Estelle, who loves to bake, we know she has the recipe for a kindness cake, 

J is for Julia, foxes are her fave, and she also likes Pokemon who are very brave, 

O is for Olivia, she can put a smile upon your face, but never call unicorns a disgrace, 

Z is for Zulaykha, always smart and listening hard, her art is incredible when she makes a 

kindness card, 

H is for Harshaan, a football star, his tricks and skills are recognised from afar, 

G is for Grace, the wolfiest girl around, whenever she is working, she never talks aloud, 

C is for Charlie T, the king of caterpillar, he’s funny, a good friend and a true winner, 

L is for Lucy, a voice of pure joy, her every song is entertainment for every girl and boy, 

K is for Katie, kind as can be, when it comes to being a great friend, she is the Queen Bee, 

J is for Jacob, the ruler of footy town, when he scores a goal, he is given a big crown, 

F is for Finn, the video game master, when yoki watch is involved he couldn’t be faster, 

M is for Mrs Quick, the best TA, she makes learning fun every day, 

But don’t forget Miss Cragg, the best teacher of all time, she is glamorous and wonderful in 

everyone’s eyes. 

By Jess D, Lydia and Katie 


